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  OPINION  

Staying Power: A Need for Longevity in the
Latest Industry-Wide Initiative
By Michael Williams, Contributor, Golf Business

I always get a little private laugh when I go to buy socks. While
shoes come in a wide range of sizes to o�er a comfortable �t,
socks come in two sizes meant to cover that same range. The
socks that I get are labeled “Fits sizes 9-13”, an astonishingly
ambitious claim even for a product that is built to expand.
Predictably, some perform better than others. Over the years
there have been a number of “one size �ts all” golf industry
promotions and initiatives designed to entice the non-gol�ng
public to take up the game. And like most socks, the programs
wore thin, developed holes and eventually ended up in the
litter basket. Remember Play Golf America, the great invitation
to the game that was meant to serve as the umbrella for a
group of initiatives that targeted speci�c groups?... READ MORE
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  SPOTLIGHT  

Coaching Golfers While They’re On The
Course Is Revolutionizing Golf Instruction –
And Boosting Pro�ts
By Doug McPherson, Contributor, Golf Business

Back in 2008 when Will Robins began teaching golf, he did
something unusual. Instead of loading students with tons of
tips on the driving range, he took a foursome on the course
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for nine holes. Robins then watched each player's game,
developed a speci�c improvement plan for each one and
then taught them how to practice. The result? His players
dropped an average of 11 strokes in 10 weeks. It's no surprise
Robins kept doing it and he eventually dubbed it The Scoring
Method™, which guarantees lower scores. The way Robins
sees it, the current instruction model is broken... READ MORE
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  FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY  

>> Are greenkeepers a dying breed? The golf industry is keen to
increase visibility of this vital role (Yahoo Sports)

>> Golf Equipment Market cost estimation, sales, expenses
analysis (Whatech)

>> Does a zero-based approach �t the times? (Golf Course Industry)

>> Fashion Forward: Exploring the 2021 Merchandiser of the
Year's Pro Shop (PGA)
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O� Course: Non-Golf Revenue Opportunities Are Heating
Up For Courses In The Northern Climate 
Back in 2020, Allison George, owner of Toad Valley Golf
Course, in Iowa, began exploring how she could boost her
non-golf revenues and stay open year around – not an
easy proposition considering Iowa’s bone-chilling
winters... READ MORE >>

 
Inside the Numbers: Course Count, Market Corrections,
and Continuing Trends
Since the onset of the coronavirus outbreak in Spring
2020, U.S. golf facility owners and operators have been
one of the few positive bene�ciaries of the pandemic,
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realizing unprecedented growth in nearly all facets of
golf... READ MORE >>

Think you know what it takes to own
a golf course? Know anyone aspiring
to purchase their own club? Click
here to access NGCOA's new guide

So, You Want to Own a Golf Course?

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you informative content to help
your golf course business thrive.

The NGCOA partners and participates
with industry experts to provide

members with timely, business-critical
reports, studies and other research

content.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to
forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-to-

business news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe. 
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